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BROAD, CO Finance that the question of taxation as 
a whole would ;be dealt with in a gen
eral act for which information would 
be forthcoming during the recess. One 
grievance complained of is tile incidence 
of the two per cent, tax as .between high 
grade and low grade ores. We aecog- 
niae that In certain cases that tfiy 'be 
inequitable and we are coneidwjfcg its 
readjustment in the proposed 
Mining is affected by measures 
Dominion and Provincial in their a 
and it the Dominion government a 
tawa will join with ns we ere * 
to agree to a joint commission in *hich 
ail phases of the industry may be .inves
tigated and reported upon ht one >ime.

IMPROVING ARROW LAKES.

Obstacles to Navigation Will be Re
moved—Nelson Drill Hall.

For this purpose our position has been 
misrepresented in every way possible. 
When the elections were held I wanted,» 
as leader of the government, to he in a 
position to lay a definite programme be
fore the electors upon which all former 
supporters of the government and mem- 

, bets of the legislature could unite—a 
practical, butiness-like programme.

The defeat of the government candi
date in Victoria would, I have no doubt, 
be regarded by many, as tantamount to 
a defeat of the government, and without 
the policy and intention of the latter 
being fully known, defeat in Victoria

on the
other hand, our position and policy were 

to justify the delay that has oc- 
tbat, apart from my

ÜENSIVE Victoria For Rural/ \/7y

Election TrainingV Nelson, B. C-, Jan. 10.—(Special^— 
The Public Works department at Ot
tawa ie instituting an inquiry into the 
improvements necessary at the narrows 
of the Arrow lakes to remove all ob
stacles to navigation. For a distance, 
of afbout 20 miles there are places at 
which dangerous sand bars form and 
these shift in position from year co 
year. To keep this part of the lakes 
in good shape for navigation and to 
remove the bar at the head of the lake 
near Arrowhead will require about four 
months work of a dredge every year, 
and - a strong effort will be made to ob
tain the construction of a dredge for ex
clusive use on the Arrow lakes.

Wholesale business for January so 
far shows an increase from points along 
the Orow’e Nest railway, and the

Ah Quonn’s Sentence Com- R0„u°£ai7 c?*?&y’ Yu H-e slocan r™et"i " _ _ chants are holding their own. Plans
muted—New Dominion Post* ^ have- been prepared for a Drill half for

the Nelson company, Rocky Mountain 
Rifles, to be 50x120 feet in size, two 
stories high, to cost $15,000. The com
pany has reason to expect that the neces
sary appropriation will be made at the 
approaching session of the Dominion 
Parliament to erect the building next 
year.

Of ' tilENT POLICY¥»

Wffi. tion.
both Writ Issued at Ottawa For Filling 

Vacant Seat In thje 
Commons.

Sir William Macdonald’s Gener
osity Towards Education 

In the Dominion.

••••••••••••««•••a**
at-

U. rrecna an to Ottawa from British Columbia thatMr. Dunsmu» Y ° SAX* = K-an,-,

of British Vo 4-multi s tQe raiiwav8 bonus shitobuilding and currea. end snch that, apart from my Shipbuilding, the • encouragement of
L, u_ Defines Hi- open up and develop all the immense Personal course In asking Mr. Brown to which is of vital importance, and one

=- lUiFIEElS SHIrv___ finoprnmeni eminent has ibeen and is, not oMy to it could have counted on a large ma- **»“« orhr representations, an* hflipe if
! The Dominion Government u on the Dominion government to jority in the next meeting of the legis- a convention is arranged withi tte. Du-

nelieve us from Oriental immigration, lature, and, therefore, if our program nie î9?î£?, X» IIe S55”®. “Le
but to take up the burden of railway is now such ns to warrant support on itsEm-EmE sgf^issfes
people of the province to do it for them- eould not be a sufficient cause for brins- “ot tlme ™_~Ia
selves. With a population the smallest ing on a new election and plunging the the fisheries.
of ell the provinces, British Columbia country iuto political chaos again, and The matter of the control and de
ls the province that has done the moat that, too, before a redistribution bilb Teiopment of our fishing industry is still#S«hsfiiKA8Hsge6 SSfc-s&asrft ss^xsassrsrwass
it has got Iback. During the same more. the conditions of fish life; on this coast,
period thé debt off the whole of the Do- reasows fob delay with a view to the better propagation of
minion hasbeen increased by over 4125,- In the first place the government h-,,1 salmon and the development of our fish- 000,000. What do these facts prove it undertaken a n^t iZrtat Ï»tï« «Fies as a whole. We believe that a
not the correctness of oar contention? the snrvev of the ffian whose experience has been obtainedImpressed with the great weight of dr- *ver Hone monntoin ZàI?™,! and whose successes an expert has been 
cumetanoes against us under such an ?J^rt the ^««ihiht ..7 eo.! demonstrated on this Coast is better
arrangement as at present existe, we tlY? ,•® 0t4„® e y,aBd cost.°î qualified for such work than some one
have renewed the correspondence C', Wel,s'. cblet in Eastern Canada or Great Britain,
with the Dominion on the subject, 1 —er,’.o a,? !ia?n- as be received a whose theories are not applicable to con-

EEEiE^IF-F^!dition9 here-

ince—the greatly increased cost of ad- Fj?™?,1.,mto that country with 
ministration as compared with other several railway companies and the 
provinces (three times greater)—under *OI?v11K>H government; also the Subject 
the Terms of Union it te difficult if not of the‘ Canadian (Northern, which will 
impossible to maintain an equilibrium soon re.ac“ the Rocky mountains, and 
between revenue and expenditure. We conc6rnmg which we are carrying oh 
have asked for a convention between negotiations at the present time. Upon 
the two governments to review the whole “is return >Mr. Prentice had gone East, 
facts of the case and by a fair, open the Christmas holidays intervening, 
and impartial investigation arrive at a J“e matters for consideration could not 
readjustment. be fuI1Y decided upon. We have since

It is said the government has no been discussing and formulating plans 
policy. I am willing that the people ou several most important subjects pre- 
shouid eay whether such a policy, so limmary to the elections being held, arid 
far as the development of the country the meeting of the House, and we 
is concerned, will not compare with the now prepared to submit them to the 
policy of any other public man who has country.
stated his views. I am willing that the the GOVERNMENT’S railway 
whole policy of the government, as I policy.
shall outline it, should be placed side by The letter addressed tn Kir OTHER MATTERS.
8jde for comparison. The financial situa- Laurier copies of which have been sent *n matters of road-making and pub- tjon from the point of vbjw ?S between to the several senators and représenta- llc “ educational affaire, and in
the .province and the Dominion must tjveg of tll nominiou Hon.» nf n«m many other respects the government has
be faced now or at some future time, mons from the nrovinne °,L .2“Z done a large Amount of work. Borne
I ask, in all fairness, if these are facts, co-operation in nrrm of the changes involved may hot have
who is entitled to the credit for honest- government nt Ou?w»°U^ifi»imS °?vtlle been tor the time being popular, but
ly striving, by making representations f nnStlm, d , ly outbnes they were right and necegmiT.
to the government at Ottawa, to im- _ , Prp^l ° Tai,wa/ matters Many other matters have had
prove the finances and to secure the ,Jl, JaJlewa tbe whole negotiations of attention and consideration, but I be- 
development of the country? Iff any . yaar- . lieve that in the foregoing I have ont-
Other government were in power tomor- e,an earnest of our desire, now that lined a sufficiently comprehensive and 
row it would find it could not make we have a definite knowledge of the practical programme for any govem-
bricks without straw any more than we p™p“.8ecl,. ro“te via Hope mountain, to ment to undertake and whether I re
can. So long as I am Premier, I shall direct communication to the main in office or not I trust it will be are some
not depart in the smallest degree from southern Interior, and in order that fully carried into effect. I believe it compiled bv Bradstreets for the week
the position we have taken in demand- competition may ,be maintained without will have the thorough endorsaiion of ending January 9 with percentages of
ing off the Dominion government that discrimination to railway interests, the the people of British 'Columbia and to increase ahd decrease as compared with

office. we shall at least have our cause investi- government has made a proposal to join them I am willing to leave the decision y,- corresponding week last vear-
T .«cased of joining forces tiriih gated and our claims, if well founded, hands-with the Dominion government to as to whether this government has been Montreal *20817119- increase 01 nr ^ dictated in my recognized. build the line over the Hope mountain neglectful of their Interests and has no oe7cënt TorS $17 S84^05S^^TcreaZe

Mr. Martin and 'being dictated in my a RETROSPECT. iuto the Shnilkameen, as a joint gov- policy except personal interest ind of- 7 4 nîr cent Winnipeg 14 eâ Mfi- im
?f7wa dy hartng86 a “To^r t the 'Now then. I come to my position in *ronnint ^ l° ^ 8UP" crease 80.6 'per cent" Halifîx.
ranteüded, having, as shown bj the f t Mr. Martin. Last session, as «vTit mon rertîto ^ PWt TAMES rmNSMTITR 926; increase 21.6 per cent. Vancouver
last general election, lost the confiance everybody kn0W6< when the govern- £ à? ^ 88 JAMES IMDNHMUIK. $lj057 678; jnCrease 132. per cent. Ham-
otf the country, is not qualified to advise ment’s policy in regard to. railways was Weltmiilster bridtrp This TjOKK OF FTiFtfOT ilton, $1,136.192: iucrease 15.2 per cent,
or assist the government. I shall ex- bein« formulated, and after it had been co^TdeBend nnfu 5 t, 6t* JohlV ^c-rease 13.6 per

SLSR. S sSimyÉTsS-'i
port me; bnt just here I. wish to eay y. V. I «hail not refer to tbe nn- Regarded aiTa nrecedeof fo^or n^intï' Yht c Canadian Indurtry «ASSMFW* ^
absolutely that neither myself nor the ture of the agitation or to those who the general nrincma! of few reports as to spring trade have been port of the health officiate: gives only
government have been directed by them Piojnoted « The, Cry w«.for eompeti- ershfp> 60 faPr a8 thi prortnc?£"£££ u^lito and“y to Ivery^ook^l for" the^ilek^ggregato'm " f°Dr 08868 °f typtoM oae »f •“«*«»-
in any matters off policy or administra- ii ^ „,S,w ed' or aB applicable to other roads under corner of the body. It regulates the g774ti(? no cent tfreer t^’n P°x last year aa ^ total contagious
«ou Whatsoever. Notwithstanding aU lg&'°2S? ^ peases in the city outside of the mea-
that has been said about an ‘unholy al- this question, a crisis was created. A cial case and imLr toe tissue Sri bv disease a year a»°- For the week the failures sles epidemic Which
liance' for the purpose of defeating the great deal that was mysterious was go- The province alone could not. nor doW îtoturally^md gradually this food cure au“b.er 32, as agamst 25 last weea, 36 The Woodmen of the World show an
y V & E, Mr. Martin neither framed a” ajdes ,a°d JT°r9 were believe it is the business of the province restores color to the cheeks, ‘increases » 28 190°’ 38 ^tr8JIdmaryngr0Wtï h<rT®:- Mst u,lg£î
,v,# v* ’ , , . thick about the downfall of the govern- to andertak» th» TmUdin® the weight of the bodv and thoroughly m and 34 in 1898. 30 new members were initiated and 20had he anything to do with framing ment. No other govirume.it in British ownWhfl% >mWA fLr8„« to^W,y,t? ov^SiS diiaso? tnorougmy --------------0-------------- more candidates are ready for next
the government railway policy and never Columbia possibly ever had so much ]ar ]jne js concerned where some one -------------o------- ----- HERR KRUPP. meeting. Most off the other orders have

toe railway bill of last session Pressure brought^bear o^n il^t a^y^ne company must be subsidized to toe exclu- GLBNMARKJN DISTRESS. Berlin Correspond Puts Him in ““a!t££^Æ Hargreaves, 
un^on the day it was laid before the .«£ t^acced e. to to™, and the Province .unit|g Victoria-bound Bark m Danger South . ’ ^ Cl8ü_by

of the'coa'st-Kootcnav'line ^ cWS ^ Th R-Jl h d ' k b nnd re Mlfe.^rTn”, to TcXïfS Œ aWo^S

ed We were Tirae*fcnlh- held un and î° ,come against the trade of the country The British bark Glenmark, bound to the income tax returns he has an in- the death of J. J. Forrester, an old 
with »^,n to nn^ bends naked to siirren belD?. m,m0Pfjllzed by any railway cor- \ ictona from West Chanarel, is in dis- come of between twenty and thirty one resident of this city, who took a trip 
Her nr ^nhmit tn infest Recuise we poratlon- tress a short distance couth of Cape million marks a year. No one ap- home last summer intending to return
rlf,, ° H te b^ Lîn nt fn thct toe IMMIGRATION. Flattery. The 'Glenmark, which sailed preaches him in wealth. He stands m in toe fall. Friends here had no inti-
.nr.ttw.ent hof been Horten c^H nsrenls ‘Another matter of the greatest nossi- ,rom Chanarel on November 25, is in a a class alone, and there are over a dozen mation of his illness. He had been
government has been denounced as tools ble importance to toe province is the set- similar position iis was the German snip classes between Herr Krupp and the tyler of the Masonic lodge for many
?rJht C- P; Rlb ? far trT our b!‘ng tlement of the iinoccuniedtends nf Bril- Flottbek. which so narrowly escaped go- next richest man in Germany. The years.-
tied down to that corporation or con- jsh folumina This nfore than nnvthinz mg asb<>1‘e °P Flattery rocks in Janu1 identity off the second wealthiest man in The Royal Templars of Temperance 
trolled by its lnflnence, I will just say çlge h!)g ^ . attention of the ary 01 last year. The bark Mary A. the empire, who has a yearly income of have decided to furnish a ward in the
tbat.tb« V-A. & E. would have got toe ,. ■npbn„ tbpr , . Troop, from Mollendo for Hastings, between five and six militai marks is Royal Columbian hospital. Other fra-
subsidy had the company accepted the 5n 111 tet-iTvr rrot vet rt/cWl L ™?! sighted the Glenmark lying about 22 not6 quite clear, although he is supposed ternal societies Will probably do like-
couditions laid down ,n the Act, and they ™ ™e intenor, not yet reached by rml- mikg gouthwcet of Cape Flattery, with to be the coal master, Herr Von Thiels- wise.
know it. Moreover, if they had been at^he snme time mns dm-tol’e trect.s nf both anchors and chains gone nnd wait- Kinckler. Thomas Oulbert, a well-known resi-
Willing to build tbe whole line over the b.tb^aniTS lÆ/i ing for assistance. Tugs have been de- ---------- —0-------------- dent of Langley, left today by the steam-
iHope mountain the government would Ss advent t? exiting lines of cot «Patched to her rescue. PASSES STAY. er Aorangi with hie two sons to take
have willingly met them and assisted rr‘“s aajaceni to existing lines of com- * ----------- ----- up their residence at Christ Church,
them. That company would not so which are vacant and un- rASTAWAVS ctth’FF.R Central Passenger Association Find New Zealand. Geo. Rodier, photograph-
agree. They wanted to be allowed to En°d8ct^e" A •b!heTe we shonld fir8‘ CASTAWAYS SltoFEK. They Come in Handy. ( er, sails for Auckland.
bnilH the un miles nt each end under 1,11 UP the districts near our towns and ____ ., ----- _ , T , , , ___the teîms of the Act and earn the sub- cities before going far back. The dif- Existed. Miserably op Staten Island for OM<,aa,, Jan. 10,-^So far as the ter- 
sidy for toe 60 miles. In that case they nculty we find is not in getting settlers, DortyiJajs. ritory ofthe Central Passenger associa-
were willing to wait forever, If neces- because inquiries are numerous, but in x. tion is concerned, the anti-pass agree-satv to get the Dominion subsidy. Is locating them. The government has de- ,,7^ Northeastern Iteily Gazette^ mririt has apparently been broken past 
there a man in British Columbia who T’eed a scheme for placing tracts of Middlesbrough-on-Tees, England, De- all mending for another 12 months at 
has the hardihood to sav toe government land from 1,000 acres in extent upwards cember 18, 1901, contains the following, least. Oioculars were received in Qhi- 
Rhnnld have entered into such an agree- on tbe market for settlers, on the easiest A terrible story is told of the tnte ot <.ag0 today which were issued by the 
merit’ It was at that time I learned of PMstole terms. I cannot very well out- 31 seamen, the greater portion of the Pennsylvania and Lake Shore roads an- 
„ movement among certain members of Ilne tbe plan before the meeting of toe brew of the Gleucaird, which left uouneing that for the year 1902 ex- 
the House including'some ™f my sup- legislature takes place, but a bill will South Shields ou May 18 with a general change passes would be given and invit- 
norters to’defeat tV government This be submitted very early in toe session, cargo, bound for San Francisco. Of ing the same. Similar notices are being 
mal be denied as it ha! b«n but I had aad it will be found practicable and cal- her crew of 34. only three survived, and issued by aU the lines.
verv good evidence of it which even is eulated to effect the settlement on small they reached Southampton yesterday on -----——0——;-----
not wanting in toe Journals of toe holdings of thousands of farmers in the the Royal Mail Service boat Magdalena. ORBSŒUS.
Honw and hid toe onnosit on then join- “test accessible districts. This we re- The Giencaird ran ashore on the south-
ed hand! with the detected eR*!ut and Sard as the most business-like immigra- east end of Staten island. The vessel Famous Horse Won Large Amount 
tïïft^tffïsœs tion policy that can be adopted, and in became untenable by reason of the dam- During Last Year.
-nmkra’btedlv have been defeated. It was injunction with the Agent-General’s axe sustained when she struck and the rr .
nt this critical time that the members office, London, wlil result in great good. Violence of the seas, and the crew es- Toledo, O,, Jap. 10.—-George B. Kct- 
It the oimtition who declared toem- No amount of advertising will avail if sayed the only chance open to them, the dham, the owner and driver of Oresceiis 
reives in record with the Tadway po!™y we have no definite location for settlers desperate expedient of gaming the rocks a™™^«d ^y »h»n d$rn fWM?, ^

did not mature. I may have been mis- ‘wo bommes on the Coast, and is making alive. Adi they had were the clotre* Ketchan farm, where he will remain 
taken in the course I pursued, and even arrangements for a third. - tbey ‘ tLv HreL!d out a miser- during the winter.
as to the events which influenced me- REDISTRIBUTION. !xkteûce on toe rrek! fre 40 dare —-------- ° ■
and T6W^s In" . The government recognises also the wjth nothing to eat except seaweed and MAIL TO SKAOWtAiY.
sponsihility—;but I felt that I was en- importance of redistribution; hut re^g- the few mussels they could obtain, which zrevOT1„ TF-nm
titled, in filling one ”j[ th=,vnnnrtnLP 111268 as ot stm greater importance that fare they eked out. driven by sheer ne- <5^ 8 G V^icouverS P
folios, to recognize the support of the when a measure is introduced it should cessity, with portiems of moss that were a___  '
opposition at a cr,l*‘c^1. ?? S 66t' be as fair a”d comprehensive as possible, washed up from the wreck. At the end Vancouver Jan 10 —(Special V—Direct
mg Mr. Brown. As I have said, I may p contend that in a province like-this, it ot 40 days they were rescued by a boal e_’^“T6J Ja"-,01sed malîs irelndfre

DUTY OF THE DOMINION. o^wr^g® I "cte^not as a^>olitidre with“PTtoe from a military prison, and learnt the? register^ and ordinary matter of all
.Vi,#e or ,wrcm<?’ * actea. not as a politician, with all the details of a bill* without were on Staten island, and some ten rt&sgpa i« now in oneration between

The position this gov rame t _ petoups, but at ieart m a way that ap- having more information than •is afford- milPa from the military prison. For 38 Vancouver and Skagway. These mails
taken is that owing to _me la^e revenues peared to me to be right. Men who ed by the bare census retnrnüiv-Natural days they remained at the prison, and -win be forwarded on regular steamers
derived rtom British Oolumbia complain about Mr. Martin coming over boundaries, resources and special condi- tbey were then sent to Buenos Ayres on leaving here, and toe system is intended
minion should, a“d tew duty bound to t0 the government must not forget the tions of each district should be consid- tbe Argentine transport Chaco. From to supplement toe present exchange

1P. iJÎTt Lie^atingof two to®one- men. who. were willing to go over to the ered, and having this in view, the gov- there they were sent to Southampton by through the Seattle post office.
J a WwStS\>rovtoce Sresaid to °ppd3ltl0n a"d make a new deal. I™ ernment is prepared at toe coming ses- the Magdalena by H. M. Consul. --------------0------------- -
and that when the province pves aid to Tery sorryi mdeed, to see Mr. McBride. eion to deal with the matter in a way ----------------------------- AN OLD METHODIST.
lailway companies there eh who had been a life-long political op- that will make it satisfactory to all “The D & L." Bmulslan of Ood Liver Oil -----
measure of control ana » T,-îv:iot,û« pouent of Mr. Brown, leave the cabinet, parts of the province. In the way pro- taken In cases of general dèbtllty and loss John Lomgkin a Worker Fpr Many

stid toe reudSsTS apd Je8f b6li6ya bis r'eaS°na W6re bseoCtotltwedhe!nî » Œi %SSt v* Tear83 De8d"government i™^"'"610686^ ' THE VACANCIES. ■ mLsuretesubroltM be Davla & Lawrence Co.. Ltd., manufacturers New York, Jan. IQ.-John Longtin.
bnt A“ reTm,1 Ottswa- The government has been blamed for in a position to judge intelligently and _ T tv _ 06 yeara oM- 18 dead at his home in
stantial aid was expected inaction and for not bringing on the act accordingly. The City Schools.—Mr. R. L. Drury, Yonkers. For 50 years he was con-
and iu our represeotatlous we offered to , , , Victoria and filling the who- wall probably be a candidate for nected with the Methodist Book Oon-
modify onrpolicy in any reasonaWe way by"f6tct'°0V0p08V,but even in tC there TAXATION qp mines. School Trustee,'in an interview with the „„„. He also wrote many hooks on
conformaMe with the views of the gov- A? unusual or unprecedented The memorial of the \ininé owners Colonist yesterday said that he did not Methodism, and some off his writings are 
ernment there in order to secure its co- .V?®,!”8 Hnmtoion or Provincial 00U- siting forth their grievances has had feel it advisable to enter into a news- osed as text books in the Bible class and 
operation. The pt*hc must uederstand either m Dcmnnion or F ovmc al poll he WDsideratioD of tbe government, paper controversy with Mr. Ridgeway seminaries of the demonination.
that with onf limited financial resources, tics. The government must be the and ^ a mine myseif 1 naturally Wilson or any other person, but that --------------0--------------
and with so much of our revenues judge of the best time in which to make gympatilii!e ^th them in whatever de- he stood ready to justify any action C. P. R. RECEIPTS.
alienated to the Dominion, tins or any its own arrangements and to define the thé laws may work a hardship, be- that he may, have taken at the School -----
other government would bankrupt the policy upon which the elections are to, cause as onteof our principal industries, it Board, and. whether he is a candidate or Montreal. Jan. _ 10—((Special.)—The
province if it aided all the railways pro- be held. I have felt that a determined deserves all encouragement -possible and not, he will before the election.of trus- Oanadiah Pacific traffic receint#» for the
posed and got nothing from them in re- effort was. being made to take advantage should be relieved of every unnecessary tees give every one who so desires an wee* ending Januarv 7 were $597,000 as
turn. Few people realize that about of the political situation and by pressing restriction. Hon. J. H. Turner last opportunity to call him-to account for eomoared with $453,000 for the same
four times the amount of revenue goes an election to defeat the government, session announced as Minister of what he ha,a done in that capacity. [week last year.
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KING OF PERFUMF.

Joint Commission to Re- mark 
Boundary Between Cènadâ 

and New York.

New Scheme to Be Extended to 
Each One of Jthe 

Provinces.

ive You Ever Tried

orna” s
ii

lewest. sweetest and most 
lor? We will be glad tohave^™

re here

Mm Is -to Fit the Children 
For Life on lire 

Farm,

I

al Notes Issued.S H. BOWES, Asked to Assist Province 
in Building the Coast- 

Kootenay Railway.
From Our Own Correspondent,

Ottawa, 3>an. 10—The writ (on the 
Dominion by-election in Victoria, B. C., 
was leaned today. Nomination takes 
place on Jan. 21 and the election on 
Jan. 28. 'Mr. John Bell is returning 
officer.

Dr. James, of Ottawa, has been ap
pointed assistant veterinary to the Cana
dian Mounted Rifles in place of Dr. 
Dam ville, who declined.

Ah Quong, New Westminster Chin
ese, who ran amuck among his country
men, killing three and wounding three 
others, has had the death sentence com
muted to penal servitude for life. He 
will be confined in the asylum.

A joint survey will be commenced in 
the spring to remark the boundary be
tween Canada and the (State of New 
York.

Since toe outbreak here there, have 
been 208 cases off smallpox reported to 
the health office.

New issue postal notes are out bearing 
the King’s head.

The Governor-General has received a 
memorandum from the Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland relative to the proposed in
ternational rowing contest to be held 
on the river Lee, near Cork in July 
next. A cup valued at £260 sterling and 
other prizes are offered. Lord Mioto 
trusts St may be found possible to send 
a representative Canadian eight.

The Governor-General has been noti
fied that John Henry French, of Bois- 
sevain, Manitoba, a private in the South 
Aifrican Constabulary, was severely 
wounded in toe shoulder at the junction 
of the Zand and Vet rivers on the 4th 
January.

CHEMIST.

98 Government Street.
Near Yates Bh

Toronto, Jan. 10.—Prof. Robertson to
day forwarded to the government details 
ot Sir William Macdonald’s scheme for 
improving education in rural districts. 
The communication contained the inter
esting information that the experiment 
is not to be restricted to Ontario alone, 
but will be tried at one place in each 
of the provinces.

The intention is to consolidate five or 
six rural schools at a convenient point 
changing them into one graded school 
with a school garden and normal train
ing room as part of the equipment.

ISdr William will defray toe expense. 
The idea in brief is to introduce techni
cal education for farm life into rural 
schools. Among toe subjects will be: 
Dairying, poultry keeping, bee-keeping, 
fruit growing, general gardening and for 
girls, the preparation and serving of 
foods, dressmaking, simple forms of 
household art, and decorations, and care 
and cleansing of rooms.

SIGNOR MARCONI.
Montreal, Jan. 10.—Signor Marconi, 

who left for New York tonight en, route 
to England, made the interesting an
nouncement at a luncheon tendered him 
by the Canadian society of Electrical 
Engineers today that at the annual con
vention of the society to be held at 
Quebec in June next, he would make a 
report of the work done and hie future 
plans.

It was announced that 'Frederic Nich
olls, manager of the Canadian General 
Electrical Co., had offered $500 to the 
association for the purpose of stimulât- • 
ing study and research. It will prob
ably he disbursed in the form of prizes 
for papers on electrical subjects.

ADL ALDERMEN RESIGN.
St. Thoma 

Trades and 
to protest the election of all aldermen 
recently elected on toe ground that some 
voters had voted in several divisions, 
whereas they only have a right to vote 

As a consequence, the alder- 
men-eleet will resign in body and go to 
toe polls again.

one 425.
•o-

Frcnch Premier 
Speaks Sunday

RüMSTRlèirhOM, ItflWMAlWÏC AP® 
OTHER IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.ree

utiful watch (for men or ladiertrmeERn^Ve70ne,wants a watch, t FREE, for introducing on. 
se watches by sparing a few 
at once your name and address 

our Miracle Pills, which we have 
ox and semi us $6 by registered 
l which we know will please 
ghted.

To the People ot British Columbia:
In view of the persistent criticism in 

the press and at public meetings, and the 
determined effort that has been made to 
defeat the government for reasons that 
cannot be justified ou grounds of public 
policy, I have decided to lay my views 
frankly and fully before the public. The 
following statement is an explanation 
of my position and of the policy off the 
administration, and during the campaign 
to follow there will be an opportunity 
on the platform to go more fully into

M. Waldeck-Rousseau Will Open 
Electoral Campaign at St 

Etienne,The watch js filled case
are the best remedy known for 
3 diseases, indigestion, blood die- 
delay, but send your name at 
and full description of the

1ING FOR™® FIBST °NE rN 

h pills, if they send

COLD STORAGE.
The Minister of Finance has under 

consideration the question off cold stor
age as applicable to stock interests off 
— Upper Country, and it is the Inten
tion to encourage the establishment of 
abbatoire at some place in the Inferior 
whereby the animal loss during winter 
that occurs in the grazing country may 
be avoided and the by-products utilized.

FREIGHT RATES.
The government has been able, 

through a Joint commission, to arrange 
with the <J. P. R. for a very material 
reduction of rates oa agricultural pro-

Elaborate Preparations Made 
and There May Be Hostile 

Demonstration.
the

... , ----- us a money
ill send both the pills and the

i. P. Q.
Paris, Jan. 10.—M. Waldeck-Rous- 

Seaoi, the Premier, will deliver an im
portant speech at St. Etienne next Sun
day, when he will define the entire 
policy of the government.

As this occasion will be the opening of 
the ministerial electoral campaign, sev
eral members of toe French Cabinet will 
accompany the Prime Minister to St. 
Etienne, and about 100 senators and de
puties will be prçsent there. *.

The walls off St. Etienne are covered 
with posters. The Nationalise and the 
non-ministerial socialists are calling up
on the people of the towm to refrain 
from sympathetic demonstrations on the 
occasion of M. Waldeck-iRonsseau’s 
speech. These manifestos may lead to 
hostile outcries, although serious trouble 
is not likely.

see a sample box of our pills, we 
ig us 10c. in stamps. details:

It is well known that the present 
political situation has arisen almost 
tireOy out of the railway negotiations 
of last session. Whatever else may be 
said about me, nobody will accuse me 
of seeking toe position of Premier. When 
called upon I accepted simply on the 
grounds that I hoped to be able to bring 
about a more settled and satisfactory 
state of affairs, and I had "assurances 

representing all shades of

Mention
en-

are duets and otherwise to facilitate traffic 
arrangements in the interests of farm
ers. A .report on this subject will be 
forthcoming at the next session.■K THAT TANGLES

»

knots and tangles, snaris 
breaks, wastes itself and 

r time, makes you wish 
lewing was “far enough.” 

puch are the troubles 
hose who use common 
ng silk.
t’s different when you 
[Corticelli full letter M A.”

Twisted on automatic 
bines which stop when 
thread knots or flaws. 
Cannot twist a thread 
a flaw in it. 

losts no more than the 
ilesome kinds.

from men
opinion that they would support me in 
that effort. Since the present trouble 
began I would willingly have resigned 
had I seen any likelihood of a union 
of parties in the House under someone 
else able to form a stable government 
My own business is sufficient to occupy 
all my time and there can be no per
sonal advantage to me in remaining in

BANK CLEARINGS.

Increases Shown in All the Canadian 
Cities.

our ,

New York, Jan. 10.—The following 
of the weekly clearings as s, Ont., Jan. 

Labor council haWESTMINSTER’S
HEALTH GOOD

10.—The 
s decided

I

in one.

Report For the Year Shows Few 
Cases of Contagious 

z Diseases.
o

U. S. CONGRESS.
Move to .Create a Permanent Census 

Bureau.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 10.—The

- tefutt ^s&
' sus bureau. While the general genti

ment was in favor of a permanent tror- 
ean, there wae strong opposition to the 
bill as drawn, on the ground that it was 
not well matured. There also was an 
overwhelming demand for a provision to 
place tbe present employees of the cen
sus bureau under the protection of the 
civil service law and the bill finally 
recommitted with instructions to report 
back a bill containing a plan for a de
tailed organization of a permanent cen
sus bureau to include also a provision 
to place the present employees under 
the civil service. The fight to recom
mit was made under the leadership of 
Mr. Burkett of Nebraska, the new mem
ber of the Appropriation committee.

A bill was passed unanimously to give 
Mrs. McKinley the free mailing privilege 
during the remainder of her life. The- 
House then adjourned until Monday. 

----------------- o------------------
DOWAjGBR’S thanks.

Foreign Ministers at Pekin- 
Friendly Words.

iPëskmy Tan. 10.—The Dowager 
pres today Tallowed up her friend 
vices by ven.xl mesages to several of 
the ministers,x ^banking them for the 

they had tftfren of the palaces and 
pleasu\ gt the reception ac

corded her by the foreigners on the 
occasion of Their Majesties’ re-entry 
to Pekin.

The report of the arrest of General 
Tung Fuh Slang, whose5lecapitation has 
been ordered- by the Dowager Empress, 
is incorrect. The Tratar general, who 
is governor of Kan-Su was afraid to 
execute the orders he received, owing 
to Tung Fuh Slang’s influence among 
the Mohammedans, who dominate the 
province. The governor fears that the 
arrest <xf Tung Fuh Siaaig would incite 
the Mohammedans to rebellion.

Vv-:

now is abating.

was
nor

saw

THE RAILWAY ftriESTION.
That measure, I may add, was fram

ed in accordance with what the the gov
ernment thought was the expressed' and 
well understood wishes of the people in 
regard to the measure of control the 
government should exercise over rail
ways assisted iby the province, and what 
they believed to be sound public policy. 
The conditions were such' as I was 
willing, as a private individual m pro
moting the extension of the E. & N. 
railway north, to accept; and were con
ditional upon the co-operation we felt 
we were entitled to on the part of the 
Dominion government. M no railways 
have been undertaken under the legisla
tion of last session it was because we 
have not yet received that co-operation. 
Our policy was strictly in line with the 
representations we made to Ottawa by 
letter, and toy personal interview before 
the V., V. & B. company ever came 
forward with their proposition at all. 
It was stated to the Executive, and it 
will not now be denied that, with the 
exception of 30 miles at each end, the 
building of the main line of the V., V. 
& iE. over the Hope Mountain depended 
upon receiving the 
in addition. \ „ ..

In considering the cost of railway 
construction in this province, and the un
developed state of the country, I per
sonally would not, and no other peteon 
or company would, think of building 
lines of railway such -as were contem
plated into new districts without further 
aid than the province can afford to give. 
We can grant lands, it is true, but 
everybody knows the hue and cry, 
Whether right or wrung, that has been 
raised against snch a policy. Without 
the minerals and timber as wen, which, 
of course, would be out of the 
tion, no company would -want land, un
less that land included the best and 
most arable tracts required for pur
poses of settlement. The government is 
prepared to consider any such proposi
tions provided always that tbe public 
interests are properly safeguarded, and 
that they are in accordance with our 
general policy.
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LATE GEORGE NORRIS.

Universal Regret and Large Attendance 
at the Funeral.

'Nanaimo, B. 0., Jan. 10.—(Special.)— 
The funeral of the late Geo. Norris of 
the Free 'Press took place this after
noon. Gut of respect all places of busi
ness in the city were closed. Taking 
part in the procession were the Odd 
Fellpws of the city, the Mayor and City 
domicil, firemen, Board of Trade, the 
Typographical union, and newsboys of 
the city: The funeral was one of the 
largest ever seen here. Floral tributes 
were magnificent, embracing those from 
private individuals and a variety of in
stitutions with which the late editor 
was identified.

IICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

in. Majestic, Conqueror. Lake * 
ral Claims, situate in the Alberni 
llsion of Albernl District. Where 
leacy of China Creek.
Ice that I, S. H. Joy. free miner’s 
INo. B67034, Intend, sixty days 
fate hereof, to apply ,to the Min
ier for a certificate of lmprove- 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
the above claims. And further 
I that aetion under 37 must be 
I before the issuance of such cer- 
limprovements.
Is 7th day of January. 1902.

Dominion subsidy

MUBDER.

Angry Miner Plunges Knife in Shift 
% Boss’ Body.

Uniontown, Pa., Jan. 10.—A cold
blooded murder was committed av the 
New Sharon Steel company’s mine. 18 
miles west of here, this evening. Henry 
Grant, almost instant?y killed Wm. 
Jenkins. Jenkins was shaft boss on 
the gang sinking the shaft and Grant 
had been in charge of the drilling ma
chines. He proved unsuitable, and was 
reduced to helper, while Jenkins put his 
brother -in Grant’s place. Grant be
came jealous and just as the men quit 
work- this evening, Grant slipped up 
behind Jenkins, plunged a big knife 
through his body, and ran, escaping in 
the confusion.

REGISTRY ACT. GERMAIN TAiRLFF.

Likelihood That Government Will be 
Forced to Drop Bill.

'Berlin, Jan. 10.—The impression is 
gathering force among the supporters 
of the Tariff hill in toe Reichstag and 
amounting almost to a certainty that 
the bill cannot he passed in its present 
foran, even if the minimum grain duties 
be stricken out and that the government 
may have to drop the measure altogeth
er, although this of course would only 
be done by long sequestration of the 
bill with the committee where it now 
rests. The opposition to the Tariff bill 
is taking the form of a proposal that a 
commission shall be appointed to inves
tigate German agriculture and to de
termine whether distress really exists.

PRESIDENTIAL MESHING.

High Passenger Fare Seems to Stand in 
the Way.

Colon, Colombia, Jan. 10.—(Via Gal
veston.)—The presidents invited by 
President Zelaya off Nicaragua to at
tend a meeting at Oorinto, Nicaragua, 
are those of Costa Rica, „ Honduras, 
Guatemala and Salvador.

President Iglesias, of Costa Rica ca
bled to Ehraman & Co., the ««gents of 
the Chilian line ot steamers to send 
the Tacapel to take himself and 12 
others to Oorinto. The agents asked a 
large sum for transporting the Costa 
Rica president and hie friends, and as 
this despatch is sent it is understood 
that an acceptance of the agent’s offer 
has not yet been received.

que»-
Iter of an application for a Du- 
of the Certificate of Title to 
e Hundred (900), Victoria City. 

Ml vision Four (41 and Five (5) of 
P Lot Forty-Three (43) EsquI- 
ptrlct.
hereby given that it Is my in- 

I the expiration of one month 
kst publication hereof to Issue 
I of the Certificate of Title to 
knds issued to Barnet Keestng, 
pay of Janaary, 1863. and num-

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-General, 

tlstry Office. Victoria. B. C., 
ber. 1901.

RAILWAY TRUST.

Will Probably be Dealt With by Min
nesota Legislature.

St. Paul, Jan. 11.—Governor van Sant 
this afternoon announced that he would 
call an extra session, of the legislature 
for the middle of February, probably 
atoout the 18th, specially to consider the 
report of the tax commission juet made. 
It is considered likely that the recent 
developments in railwav affairs 
come in for consideration.

FAMILY ROW.

Ends in Two Murders and a Suicide.

Galesburg, Ills., Jan. 10.—Ed. Ohenev. 
a discharged prisoner from the state 
penitentiary, shot Ms wife and her sis
ter. Mrs. Lettide Gobern, this evening, 
both of them through the back and* 
kings. He then shot himself through 
the bead dying instantly. Both women 
are fabaHv injured. A domestic oner- 
rel is alleged to bç the cause .if the- 
crime. A

;ict. TForm F.) Certificate of 
ts. Notice.

a. Nawitka Fractional, 
Monitor group of mln- 

sltuate in the Albernl Mining 
Clayoquot District. * 
ited: Near Handy Creek. At-

’ that we, the Monitor Copper 
I’ree Miner’s Certificate No. 

in. sixty days from the date 
ipply to the Mining Recorder 
rate of Improvements, for the 
itainlng a Crown Grant of the

(

Nawltk 
of the ïiV Will

-

I
I
1

V'
fr take notice that action, un- 
B7. must be commenced before 
of such Certificate of Improve-

Thirtleth day of November,

>R COPPER MINING CO.,
> company.
dental death his family will 
;o 1,200 francs.
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